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Overview

The final stop for fashion month proved the
most dramatic yet. From Balenciagas̓ catwalk-
meets-red carpet and The Simpsons collab, to
supermodels Naomi Campbell and Carla Bruni
at Balmain, there were a plethora of
Instagramable takeaways.

As with the other three cities, party looks were
high on the agenda. # Miniskirts and
dresses prevail, with rising hemlines meeting
the desire to return to the ʻnew normal .̓
Dopamine brights and skin-baring # cutouts
remain the key details to have on your radar.

Alongside the occasion-focused decadence,
active-inspired themes such as our
# peakperformance trend developed, honing
the fusion of how women want to dress,
treading the line between leisurewear and
functional performancewear.

Lastly, # sustainability was a prominent
concern, with Chloè s̓ Gabriela Hearst and
Stella McCartney continuing to lead to the
charge towards a more eco-conscious future.
Chloè s̓ footwear was made in collaboration
with Ocean Sole, a social enterprise that
upcycles flip-flops found washed up on
beaches and waterways in Kenya, while Stella
McCartney made two-thirds of her collection
from eco-friendly materials.

WGSN Fashion Feed *Combines tag-related hashtags. Example: #graphiclines, graphicskins,
and graphicmonochrome
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https://www.wgsn.com/fashion/feed?filters={%22hashtags%22:[%22letsparty%22]}
https://www.wgsn.com/fashion/feed?filters={%22hashtags%22:[%22miniskirt%22]}
https://www.wgsn.com/fashion/feed?filters={%22hashtags%22:[%22minidress%22]}
https://www.wgsn.com/fashion/feed?filters={%22hashtags%22:[%22cutout%22]}
https://www.wgsn.com/fashion/feed?filters={%22hashtags%22:[%22peakperformance%22]}
https://www.wgsn.com/fashion/feed?filters={%22hashtags%22:[%22sustainability%22]}


Trends

Click here for more images

#peakperformance

This standout trend for S/S 22 is
characterised by the seamless
fusion between active and
fashion. The # fashionanorak is
key, paired with unexpected hi-
lo styling for a design-led
update.

#modernoccasion

A low-key direction for
occasionwear sees draped and
ruched dresses, # longoverlong
styling and # matchingsets at the
fore. Offer capsule collections
for those who prioritise multi-
wear and more sustainable
techniques over glitz.

#vibrantvacation

With travel back on the agenda,
designers serve up hyper-bright
colours, high-impact prints and
fluid fits. Go bold with print as
these styles can go from beach
to night club, dressed up or
down accordingly.

#poppunk

Key for youth,
# poppunk fuses # 90sgrunge
with punky pop culture
references. DIY slogan tees and
high-shine leather alternatives
for accessories and bottoms tap
into this look. Add dimension via
# blackwithblack in contrast
textures.

#shorething

Nautical themes are reframed
for the sophisticated consumer,
as contemporary silhouettes are
cut in crisp poplin or lo�y
cottons and # unbleached tones.
Keep the silhouette sharp for a
sartorial look.

Stella McCartneyStella McCartney LoeweLoewe Isabel MarantIsabel Marant CourregesCourreges ChloéChloé
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https://www.wgsn.com/library/results/ids/34881470%7C34881458%7C34864800%7C34864792%7C34864782%7C34864780%7C34869436%7C34869448%7C34869452%7C34870770%7C34873453%7C34873486%7C34878543%7C34882783%7C34882826%7C34882833%7C34882834%7C34882837%7C34889521%7C34893167%7C34893181%7C34896595%7C34896599%7C34896609%7C34896611%7C34897741%7C34916297%7C34916313%7C34916311%7C34916309%7C34894801%7C34866396%7C34853454%7C34884382%7C34884510%7C34883001%7C34895775%7C34894803%7C34894097%7C34891671%7C34884505%7C34884508%7C34884541%7C34884380%7C34882995%7C34883006%7C34883016%7C34883017%7C34853446%7C34851282%7C34851332%7C34866383%7C34866393%7C34866397%7C34853450%7C34853447%7C34853435%7C34853455%7C34863175%7C34882769%7C34882777%7C34869476%7C34904757%7C34904761%7C34904729%7C34881518%7C34866390%7C34866371%7C34866386%7C34866387%7C34866391%7C34866392%7C34882752%7C34873128%7C34877878%7C34882763%7C34882754%7C34882751%7C34883528%7C34877876%7C34877875%7C34882753%7C34882766%7C34882765%7C34882764%7C34882762%7C34882781%7C34882780%7C34857991%7C34866470%7C34882771%7C34882936%7C34887230%7C34887232%7C34892531%7C34894103%7C34891771%7C34882938%7C34882939%7C34881434%7C34891627%7C34884081%7C34887226%7C34891631%7C34891635%7C34891669%7C34891673%7C34891675%7C34891691%7C34872925%7C34881432%7C34882761%7C34872917%7C34881428%7C34882775%7C34872869%7C34872875%7C34872873%7C34872885%7C34872883%7C34872881%7C34872879%7C34872907%7C34872905%7C34881430%7C34881488%7C34881474%7C34882772%7C34882773%7C34882779%7C34855679%7C34855677%7C34857989%7C34904741%7C34906136%7C34904616%7C34904775%7C34904570%7C34904767%7C34904600%7C34904552%7C34904731%7C34904735%7C34904733%7C34904785%7C34904554%7C34904568%7C34904582%7C34904598%7C34904594%7C34904624%7C34865172%7C34865107%7C34865110%7C34865101%7C34865193%7C34865220%7C34865113%7C34864764%7C34855628%7C34864768%7C34864766%7C34865100%7C34854954%7C34853113%7C34853107%7C34853089%7C34853090%7C34853096%7C34853108%7C34855626%7C34873149%7C34882776%7C34882774%7C34882978%7C34887216%7C34895769%7C34895771%7C34895782%7C34895783%7C34895784%7C34895785%7C34904783%7C34904727%7C34898746%7C34898751%7C34897718%7C34897755%7C34894905%7C34884519%7C34863163%7C34866388%7C34863024%7C34863153%7C34863168%7C34863171%7C34863022%7C34863029%7C34863033%7C34863056%7C34863052%7C34866372%7C34866373%7C34866377%7C34866389%7C34896603%7C34897724%7C34899280%7C34899284%7C34897729%7C34899278%7C34899281%7C34899288%7C34899297%7C34899298%7C34882817%7C34882816%7C34882813%7C34882810%7C34866378%7C34869460%7C34855580%7C34853106%7C34855592%7C34855636%7C34855630
https://www.wgsn.com/fashion/feed?filters={%22hashtags%22:[%22peakperformance%22]}
https://www.wgsn.com/fashion/feed?filters={%22hashtags%22:[%22fashionanorak%22]}
https://www.wgsn.com/fashion/feed?filters={%22hashtags%22:[%22modernoccasion%22]}
https://www.wgsn.com/fashion/feed?filters={%22hashtags%22:[%22longoverlong%22]}
https://www.wgsn.com/fashion/feed?filters={%22hashtags%22:[%22matchingset%22]}
https://www.wgsn.com/fashion/feed?filters={%22hashtags%22:[%22vibrantvacation%22]}
https://www.wgsn.com/fashion/feed?filters=%7B%22hashtags%22%3A%5B%22poppunk%22%5D%7D
https://www.wgsn.com/fashion/feed?filters=%7B%22hashtags%22%3A%5B%22poppunk%22%5D%7D
https://www.wgsn.com/fashion/feed?filters={%22hashtags%22:[%2290sgrunge%22]}
https://www.wgsn.com/fashion/feed?filters=%7B%22hashtags%22%3A%5B%22blackwithblack%22%5D%7D
https://www.wgsn.com/fashion/feed?filters={%22hashtags%22:[%22shorething%22]}
https://www.wgsn.com/fashion/feed?filters={%22hashtags%22:[%22unbleached%22]}


Colour

Click here for more images

#aiaqua

With brights making a big
impression for S/S 22, tech-
inspired A.I. Aqua lives on.
Predominantly styled head-to-
toe, use it to enliven tailoring,
knitwear and occasion styles.

#offwhite

As brands focus on
sustainability, creamy undyed
off-white tones come to the fore.
The perfect accompaniment to
our # shorething trend, work into
easy linens and natural cotton
qualities.

#hyperbrights

Ultra bright # neons emerge in
Paris, tapping into the positive
mood across the cities. Made to
stand out, invest in # limegreen,
# beaconorange and
# hyperpink.

#truf�e

Despite being more fitting for
A/W, rich and authentic shades of
brown prove popular. As
consumers embrace reassuring
colours, use natural tones to
anchor directional options.

#butter

A key colour across all four
fashion cities, Butter is your
must-have pastel for S/S 22.
Smooth and creamy, pair it with
neutrals for a practical and
commercial feel.

BalenciagaBalenciaga ChloéChloé Stella McCartneyStella McCartney ValentinoValentino Nina RicciNina Ricci
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https://www.wgsn.com/library/results/ids/34897736%7C34882751%7C34906063%7C34864772%7C34887227%7C34891667%7C34884074%7C34864818%7C34904771%7C34884298%7C34884094%7C34916422%7C34894849%7C34904574%7C34904726%7C34904570%7C34912021%7C34904739%7C34916448%7C34891635%7C34907381%7C34904580%7C34891701%7C34861084%7C34866471%7C34887226%7C34904562%7C34863044%7C34900770%7C34895773%7C34895779%7C34895777%7C34895776%7C34895795%7C34895797%7C34895782%7C34894795%7C34895792%7C34895794%7C34894801%7C34891641%7C34891639%7C34894803%7C34891665%7C34891643%7C34892569%7C34893375%7C34893341%7C34893339%7C34894872%7C34894841%7C34894843%7C34894845%7C34898750%7C34898752%7C34899238%7C34899191%7C34899189%7C34901413%7C34901414%7C34901415%7C34901417%7C34901407%7C34902569%7C34902567%7C34902565%7C34870994%7C34866457%7C34866456%7C34864804%7C34864774%7C34863024%7C34854966%7C34854956%7C34853438%7C34916412%7C34916960%7C34916959%7C34916936%7C34916934%7C34897308%7C34902571%7C34894847%7C34873488%7C34882752%7C34882995%7C34883571%7C34883545%7C34883528%7C34883000%7C34882996%7C34882965%7C34882950%7C34882764%7C34882763%7C34499423%7C34882753%7C34881522%7C34884490%7C34884482%7C34884479%7C34881512%7C34881506%7C34878558%7C34878547%7C34877878%7C34873470%7C34873439%7C34873409%7C34873142%7C34891759%7C34891757%7C34891753%7C34891751%7C34891625%7C34891623%7C34891621%7C34891619%7C34891617%7C34891615%7C34893147%7C34882774%7C34864830%7C34884099%7C34863028%7C34866379%7C34866380%7C34853096%7C34904747%7C34892636%7C34892633%7C34892716%7C34892722%7C34900377%7C34900982%7C34869492%7C34878610%7C34851310%7C34884078%7C34884095%7C34884100%7C34878614%7C34878607%7C34864776%7C34855624%7C34891679%7C34869450%7C34884092%7C34863163%7C34864790%7C34873149%7C34884096%7C34873146%7C34869436%7C34869438%7C34869452
https://www.wgsn.com/fashion/feed?filters={%22hashtags%22:[%22aiaqua%22]}
https://www.wgsn.com/fashion/feed?filters={%22hashtags%22:[%22offwhite%22]}
https://www.wgsn.com/fashion/feed?filters={%22hashtags%22:[%22shorething%22]}
https://www.wgsn.com/fashion/feed?filters={%22hashtags%22:[%22hyperbrights%22]}
https://www.wgsn.com/fashion/feed?filters=%7B%22hashtags%22%3A%5B%22neons%22%5D%7D
https://www.wgsn.com/fashion/feed?filters={%22hashtags%22:[%22limegreen%22]}
https://www.wgsn.com/fashion/feed?filters={%22hashtags%22:[%22beaconorange%22]}
https://www.wgsn.com/fashion/feed?filters={%22hashtags%22:[%22hyperpink%22]}
https://www.wgsn.com/fashion/feed?filters={%22hashtags%22:[%22truffle%22]}
https://www.wgsn.com/fashion/feed?filters={%22hashtags%22:[%22butter%22]}


Prints and graphics

Click here for more images

#softfocus

Evolve so� focus from tie-dye to
digital, drawing inspiration from
VR and phygital spaces. Use
distorted # virtualtexture, 
# solarisedprints and
# digitalfilter effects in hyper-
real colours.

#checkerboard

Having gained commercial
popularity, # checkerboard gets
a pared-down overhaul to
broaden its appeal. Add tonal
colour combos alongside
graphic monochrome for an
artisanal, block-printed feel,
using # naturaldye.

#arti�cialnature

High-contrast hues and stylised
motifs with an artificial quality
update florals. Design digital
botanical and floral prints in
unnatural colour combos and
dense large scales for a
contemporary, otherworldly
feel.

#poppunk

DIY collage graphics and angsty
statement slogans reinforce a
subversive # poppunk aesthetic.
Opt for hand-scrawled fonts and
anarchic red and black to
enhance the punk sentiment.

#butter�ies

Having emerged as the new
animal print, butterfly markings
feel fresh via exploded, abstract
scales. Look to butterfly wings
and upscaled proportions as a
new direction for #graphicskins.

LoeweLoewe Uma WangUma Wang ValentinoValentino Christopher KaneChristopher Kane ChanelChanel
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https://www.wgsn.com/library/results/ids/34916309%7C34916311%7C34916313%7C34908316%7C34887219%7C34887218%7C34887222%7C34884082%7C34884098%7C34884294%7C34884314%7C34884308%7C34882998%7C34863050%7C34899285%7C34894954%7C34860826%7C34861078%7C34861082%7C34861080%7C34864621%7C34864622%7C34875662%7C34875664%7C34875670%7C34875686%7C34875675%7C34883020%7C34883022%7C34883024%7C34883025%7C34904262%7C34904258%7C34898695%7C34892714%7C34882837%7C34898774%7C34898690%7C34898758%7C34896624%7C34896622%7C34896609%7C34904749%7C34899283%7C34891803%7C34884089%7C34898995%7C34887232%7C34891697%7C34887231%7C34898987%7C34898985%7C34898999%7C34891725%7C34891749%7C34891673%7C34891687%7C34884076%7C34891681%7C34891665%7C34883011%7C34892756%7C34892752
https://www.wgsn.com/fashion/feed?filters={%22hashtags%22:[%22softfocus%22]}
https://www.wgsn.com/fashion/feed?filters=%7B%22hashtags%22%3A%5B%22virtualtexture%22%5D%7D
https://www.wgsn.com/fashion/feed?filters=%7B%22hashtags%22%3A%5B%22solarisedprints%22%5D%7D
https://www.wgsn.com/fashion/feed?filters=%7B%22hashtags%22%3A%5B%22digitalfilter%22%5D%7D
https://www.wgsn.com/fashion/feed?filters={%22hashtags%22:[%22checkerboard%22]}
https://www.wgsn.com/fashion/feed?filters={%22hashtags%22:[%22checkerboard%22]}
https://www.wgsn.com/fashion/feed?filters={%22hashtags%22:[%22naturaldye%22]}
https://www.wgsn.com/fashion/feed?filters=%7B%22hashtags%22%3A%5B%22artificialnature%22%5D%7D
https://www.wgsn.com/fashion/feed?filters={%22hashtags%22:[%22poppunk%22]}
https://www.wgsn.com/fashion/feed?filters={%22hashtags%22:[%22poppunk%22]}
https://www.wgsn.com/fashion/feed?filters=%7B%22hashtags%22%3A%5B%22butterflies%22%5D%7D
https://www.wgsn.com/fashion/feed?filters={%22hashtags%22:[%22graphicskins%22]}


Materials and details

Click here for more images

#openwork

Paris designers continue to
champion textural openwork
qualities, adding cra�ed tactility
to looks. Use it to create
intricate layering pieces like
sweaters or # cra�edcoverups.

#halterneck

Key for tops and dresses, this
flattering neckline returns to the
fore. Ideal for beach-to-bar
styling, work it into easy
minidresses or sexy cropped
wrap tops for the young
women's market.

#cutout

S/S 22 s̓ most important detail,
flesh-flashing cutouts dominated
PFW. Ffocus placements on the
torso, with the chest, stomach
and back key areas.

#hypertexture

Enticing feather finishes
continue to drive design
detailing within partywear.
Sustainability is essential, so
create feathered textures using
fringed trims, textured yarns
and fil coupés

#sheers

Semi-transparent lucid layers
proved important across all four
cities, adding an ethereal
sensibility to looks. Not for the
faint hearted, style over
statement intimates or use for
beach cover-ups. 

ChloéChloé Christian WijnantsChristian Wijnants CourregesCourreges ValentinoValentino Acne StudiosAcne Studios
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https://www.wgsn.com/library/results/ids/34892311%7C34904794%7C34904780%7C34906128%7C34904789%7C34891799%7C34884372%7C34858805%7C34904779%7C34904781%7C34891731%7C34891801%7C34884370%7C34884368%7C34857955%7C34858803%7C34865153%7C34906076%7C34906121%7C34891777%7C34887217%7C34883564%7C34903893%7C34877875%7C34877876%7C34877870%7C34871432%7C34871428%7C34871416%7C34871408%7C34903896%7C34920624%7C34884081%7C34892621%7C34855600%7C34887213%7C34887207%7C34887226%7C34887229%7C34887230%7C34887232%7C34891711%7C34891759%7C34884378%7C34864778%7C34864794%7C34864796%7C34864798%7C34864814%7C34865189%7C34865122%7C34853091%7C34853105%7C34857961%7C34857951%7C34860830%7C34882775%7C34887208%7C34887215%7C34884073%7C34884087%7C34884096%7C34884097%7C34892732%7C34902509%7C34871424%7C34902513%7C34869430%7C34899201%7C34869438%7C34871434%7C34853435%7C34853436%7C34853437%7C34869486%7C34907401%7C34892632%7C34899013%7C34899025%7C34865968%7C34865997%7C34865999%7C34866001%7C34853111%7C34854936%7C34857947%7C34857987%7C34858019%7C34906052%7C34906112%7C34904737%7C34904745%7C34891701%7C34891791%7C34892702%7C34892710%7C34892712%7C34892728%7C34892748%7C34892746%7C34893172%7C34882986%7C34873128%7C34873147%7C34873467%7C34877206%7C34877211%7C34877218%7C34864802%7C34870680%7C34870678%7C34870722%7C34870810%7C34865176%7C34865166%7C34853441%7C34853455%7C34855683%7C34855681%7C34857816%7C34857814%7C34860800%7C34860786%7C34869474%7C34871409%7C34857989%7C34857991
https://www.wgsn.com/fashion/feed?filters={%22hashtags%22:[%22openwork%22]}
https://www.wgsn.com/fashion/feed?query=craftedcoverups&sort=%7B%22score%22%3A%22desc%22%7D
https://www.wgsn.com/fashion/feed?filters=%7B%22hashtags%22%3A%5B%22halterneck%22%5D%7D
https://www.wgsn.com/fashion/feed?filters={%22hashtags%22:[%22cutout%22]}
https://www.wgsn.com/fashion/feed?filters={%22hashtags%22:[%22hypertexture%22]}
https://www.wgsn.com/fashion/feed?filters={%22hashtags%22:[%22sheers%22]}


Apparel key items

Click here for more images

#fashionanorak

One of the standout items of S/S
22, the anorak has transitioned
into fashion territory. Use
performance fabrications and
have fun with styling, pairing it
with anything from casual to
occasionwear.

#straightlegtrouser

Speaking to # y2k and # 90s
fashion, this flattering and
wearable silhouette appeals to
multiple markets. Add trending
details such as cargo pockets or
low waistlines for youth
demographics.

#polopower

The polo shirt is another casual
item reframed this season, with
knitted and boxy renditions
popular. Upspec this
perennial via trending prints and
colours. Merchandise in a
# matchingset.

#halterneckdress

Halter necklines return in a
range of covetable
constructions, including
crossover, cutout and wrap
detailing. Tick two trends in one
and combine with
# hypertexture to tap # letsparty
looks.

#miniskirt

One of the most talked-about
moments in Paris, the mini
appeared in micro lengths and
low-slung waistlines at Miu Miu.
Tap into
# noughtiesnostalgia with
preppy iterations.

Victoria/TomasVictoria/Tomas Heliot EmilHeliot Emil Mame KurogouchiMame Kurogouchi RokhRokh Miu MiuMiu Miu
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https://www.wgsn.com/library/results/ids/34877199%7C34877217%7C34916803%7C34916817%7C34916825%7C34916823%7C34916887%7C34916889%7C34916893%7C34927701%7C34927703%7C34877193%7C34855628%7C34864814%7C34916426%7C34891701%7C34853445%7C34904785%7C34854954%7C34864788%7C34913319%7C34913327%7C34913343%7C34913347%7C34912023%7C34912028%7C34912033%7C34912035%7C34864802%7C34878583%7C34878569%7C34878554%7C34858688%7C34864832%7C34884092%7C34866597%7C34858746%7C34858672%7C34918838%7C34918880%7C34918920%7C34918926%7C34918924%7C34904733%7C34866561%7C34893327%7C34899286%7C34866380%7C34863052%7C34855626%7C34866378%7C34864772%7C34884513%7C34854983%7C34882980%7C34887217%7C34892621%7C34855600%7C34887213%7C34887207%7C34887226%7C34887229%7C34887230%7C34887232%7C34891711%7C34891759%7C34884378%7C34864778%7C34864794%7C34864796%7C34864798%7C34865189%7C34865122%7C34853091%7C34853105%7C34857961%7C34857951%7C34860830%7C34918864%7C34918860%7C34918868%7C34918876%7C34918878%7C34912019%7C34899300%7C34899280%7C34863047%7C34853093%7C34853457
https://www.wgsn.com/fashion/feed?filters={%22hashtags%22:[%22fashionanorak%22]}
https://www.wgsn.com/fashion/feed?filters=%7B%22hashtags%22%3A%5B%22straightlegtrouser%22%5D%7D
https://www.wgsn.com/fashion/feed?filters=%7B%22hashtags%22%3A%5B%22straightlegtrouser%22%5D%7D
https://www.wgsn.com/fashion/feed?filters={%22hashtags%22:[%2290s%22]}
https://www.wgsn.com/fashion/feed?filters={%22hashtags%22:[%22polopower%22]}
https://www.wgsn.com/fashion/feed?filters=%7B%22hashtags%22%3A%5B%22knittedpolo%22%5D%7D
https://www.wgsn.com/fashion/feed?filters=%7B%22hashtags%22%3A%5B%22boxypolo%22%5D%7D
https://www.wgsn.com/fashion/feed?filters={%22hashtags%22:[%22matchingset%22]}
https://www.wgsn.com/fashion/feed?filters={%22hashtags%22:[%22halterneckdress%22]}
https://www.wgsn.com/fashion/feed?filters=%7B%22hashtags%22%3A%5B%22hypertexture%22%5D%7D
https://www.wgsn.com/fashion/feed?filters={%22hashtags%22:[%22letsparty%22]}
https://www.wgsn.com/fashion/feed?filters={%22hashtags%22:[%22miniskirt%22]}
https://www.wgsn.com/fashion/feed?filters=%7B%22hashtags%22%3A%5B%22noughtiesnostalgia%22%5D%7D


Footwear and accessories key items

Click here for more images

#stackedplatform

Eye-wateringly high
# stackedplatforms reinforce
a # letsparty mood. Contrast
material or colour soles and
skinny straps work to emphasise
large-scale soles.

#craftcore

Handcra�ed techniques and
joyful colours impact footwear
and accessories. Add fringing,
crochet and tassel
embellishments across
categories, using offcuts from
apparel to aid sustainability.

#statementearrings

Earrings continued to bolster
accessories in Paris, with
statement scales driving
newness. Use silver for
contemporary chains and metal
components. Be bold with
lengths for impact.

#�atform

Continuing the quest for
footwear that balances comfort
and style, the flatform returns to
favour. Add curved and padded
details to soles and straps,
square-toe profiles and
statement hardware to uppers.

#tophandlebag

Speaking to the desire for
# letsparty looks, classic bags
come in trend-led colours,
rounded forms and lightly
padded materials. Pair with
matching tonal or printed
accessories such as the
# occasionglove.

LanvinLanvin ChloéChloé CourregesCourreges Stella McCartneyStella McCartney RokhRokh
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https://www.wgsn.com/library/results/ids/34900517%7C34900530%7C34867020%7C34865233%7C34883561%7C34871398%7C34906098%7C34906046%7C34883573%7C34906152%7C34905475%7C34903799%7C34903831%7C34905480%7C34905462%7C34905458%7C34906149%7C34906120%7C34900641%7C34900599%7C34900563%7C34900559%7C34900534%7C34881999%7C34881993%7C34881973%7C34881979%7C34871479%7C34871481%7C34871450%7C34871429%7C34871423%7C34871420%7C34871417%7C34871410%7C34871367%7C34871386%7C34871388%7C34871392%7C34871396%7C34887208%7C34882773%7C34883562%7C34883559%7C34883546%7C34883547%7C34883541%7C34883536%7C34893756%7C34882021%7C34882020%7C34865200%7C34865135%7C34862649%7C34862656%7C34862686%7C34859772%7C34865195%7C34859775%7C34894103%7C34893769%7C34898328%7C34898330%7C34861133%7C34880568%7C34880608%7C34880522%7C34880491%7C34865123%7C34867011%7C34871365%7C34871554%7C34871361%7C34861196%7C34861267%7C34861492%7C34856507
https://www.wgsn.com/fashion/feed?filters={%22hashtags%22:[%22stackedplatform%22]}
https://www.wgsn.com/fashion/feed?filters={%22hashtags%22:[%22stackedplatform%22]}
https://www.wgsn.com/fashion/feed?filters=%7B%22hashtags%22%3A%5B%22letsparty%22%5D%7D
https://www.wgsn.com/fashion/feed?filters={%22hashtags%22:[%22craftcore%22]}
https://www.wgsn.com/fashion/feed?filters={%22hashtags%22:[%22statementearrings%22]}
https://www.wgsn.com/fashion/article/87489
https://www.wgsn.com/fashion/feed?filters={%22hashtags%22:[%22flatform%22]}
https://www.wgsn.com/fashion/feed?filters={%22hashtags%22:[%22paddedsandals%22]}
https://www.wgsn.com/fashion/feed?filters={%22hashtags%22:[%22tophandlebag%22]}
https://www.wgsn.com/fashion/feed?filters={%22hashtags%22:[%22letsparty%22]}
https://www.wgsn.com/fashion/feed?filters={%22hashtags%22:[%22occasionglove%22]}


Denim

Click here for more images

#�orals

Tapping into our
# joyfulexpression message,
bold florals continue to peak
within denim. Work into the
party mood by cra�ing floral
patterns in intricate all-over
embellishments.

#pleateddetails

Adding a sartorial spin to the
category, reimagine iconic
silhouettes such as kilts and
miniskirts in smart raw denim.
Contrast pleated sections
against clean flat surfaces for
detail.

#superwidepant

Roomier cuts continue to offer
the main direction for jeans.
Comfortable while still feeling
elevated, work into elongated
lengths and wide cuts that
gently pool at the foot in mid-
washes.

#engineereddenim

Great for # sustainabledenim
ranges, use engineered details
such as piece and panelling to
upcycle existing styles. Think
outside of the box to create
directional silhouettes for those
seeking investment pieces.

#cutout

Make the design detail of the
season work for denim via clean
cutouts at the waistband for a
flash of flesh. Simple but
effective, it is important for the
young women's market.

Isabel MarantIsabel Marant Christian DiorChristian Dior ValentinoValentino LoeweLoewe Heliot EmilHeliot Emil
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https://www.wgsn.com/library/results/ids/34858682%7C34881498%7C34891643%7C34884362%7C34877219%7C34897741%7C34866019%7C34851215%7C34851217%7C34851219%7C34851221%7C34519571%7C34519573%7C34519576%7C34519577%7C34519578%7C34519579%7C34519581%7C34519586%7C34519588%7C34519589%7C34860802%7C34860818%7C34860822%7C34861070%7C34861072%7C34861074%7C34858684%7C34858700%7C34858756%7C34858758%7C34858760%7C34857959%7C34857947%7C34857985%7C34857794%7C34857796%7C34857798%7C34857800%7C34854946%7C34854947%7C34854948%7C34854949%7C34854958%7C34854960%7C34854962%7C34854976%7C34854978%7C34854983%7C34853090%7C34853108%7C34851320%7C34870728%7C34870768%7C34869452%7C34864798%7C34863051%7C34863054%7C34863056%7C34869161%7C34869166%7C34869328%7C34852975%7C34881438%7C34881450%7C34881468%7C34881488%7C34881502%7C34878634%7C34877870%7C34877873%7C34877874%7C34877204%7C34877207%7C34877208%7C34877216%7C34873127%7C34873139%7C34872903%7C34872905%7C34904203%7C34902493%7C34902497%7C34902499%7C34902503%7C34902505%7C34902511%7C34902515%7C34901340%7C34901345%7C34901235%7C34901237%7C34901249%7C34901251%7C34901253%7C34901255%7C34901257%7C34901259%7C34901261%7C34901263%7C34900964%7C34900966%7C34900968%7C34901010%7C34901012%7C34901014%7C34901036%7C34901043%7C34901059%7C34900379%7C34900381%7C34900391%7C34899207%7C34899236%7C34899240%7C34897753%7C34897757%7C34897758%7C34897760%7C34897762%7C34896603%7C34895775%7C34895788%7C34895038%7C34895040%7C34895042%7C34895044%7C34895048%7C34895050%7C34895052%7C34895072%7C34895080%7C34895082%7C34895084%7C34895352%7C34893165%7C34893176%7C34891619%7C34891625%7C34891747%7C34891753%7C34891755%7C34884544%7C34884318%7C34884360%7C34884364%7C34884366%7C34882980%7C34912007%7C34912010%7C34912011%7C34912012%7C34912013%7C34912014%7C34912017%7C34912018%7C34912019%7C34912020%7C34912022%7C34912033%7C34912035%7C34912038%7C34909341%7C34909343%7C34909345%7C34909347%7C34909353%7C34909361%7C34909363%7C34909365%7C34909511%7C34909523%7C34908510%7C34908515%7C34908521%7C34908534%7C34908537%7C34908546%7C34908565%7C34907904%7C34907404%7C34906374%7C34904499%7C34904498%7C34904253%7C34904254%7C34904256%7C34904259%7C34612924%7C34612928%7C34612934
https://www.wgsn.com/fashion/feed?filters={%22hashtags%22:[%22florals%22]}
https://www.wgsn.com/fashion/feed?filters=%7B%22hashtags%22%3A%5B%22joyfulexpression%22%5D%7D
https://www.wgsn.com/fashion/feed?filters={%22hashtags%22:[%22pleateddetails%22]}
https://www.wgsn.com/fashion/feed?filters={%22hashtags%22:[%22superwidepant%22]}
https://www.wgsn.com/fashion/feed?filters={%22hashtags%22:[%22engineereddenim%22]}
https://www.wgsn.com/fashion/feed?filters={%22hashtags%22:[%22sustainabledenim%22]}
https://www.wgsn.com/fashion/feed?filters={%22hashtags%22:[%22cutout%22]}


Methodology

WGSN Fashion Feed 
Updated daily, the Fashion Feed is our first stop for reporting on the global
emerging trends, curated by our team of experts.

This report contains data from the Feed collected across S/S 22 catwalk shows from
September 27 - October 5 2021, produced by our team of experts.

Combines tag-related hashtags. Example: #graphics include #graphiclines,
graphicskins, and graphicmonochrome

WGSN Catwalk Galler y 
Most viewed designers are collected from the WGSN Catwalk Gallery based on how
many instances clients viewed a designer featured in the S/S 22 women's catwalks.

GivenchyGivenchy
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